Meeting Time 9:30 am-2:30 pm

2018

SEPTEMBER 13 (THUR) – St. John’s, Bakersfield TOPIC: TBD
Contact: Cary Hoff choff@sjlchurch.org

SEPTEMBER 28 (FRI) - CNH Ministry Center TOPIC: Boundaries in Ministry SPEAKER: Jane Wilke
**NEW:** This workshop is for DCE’s, EC Directors, Principals and Pastors.
Contact: Shelly Alba Shelly@cnh-lcms.org

OCTOBER 10-12 (WED-FRI) – CNH DCE Retreat WHERE & TOPIC: TBD
Contact: Becca Geisler dcebecca@stphilipchurch.com or Shelly Alba Shelly@cnh-lcms.org

NOVEMBER 13 (TUE) – Faith, Pleasant Hill TOPIC: TBD
Contact: Marrissa McCrum Marrissa@welcome2faith.com

NO MEETING IN DECEMBER

2019

JANUARY 10 (THUR) - CNH Ministry Center TOPIC: TBD
Contact: Shelly Alba Shelly@cnh-lcms.org

FEBRUARY 12 (TUES) St. Phillip, Dublin TOPIC: TBD
Contact: Becca Geisler dcebecca@stphilipchurch.com

FEBRUARY 21-23 (THURS-SAT) - Best Practices, Christ – Phoenix, AZ
http://www.cclphoenix.org/

MARCH 14 (THUR) – St. Matthew, Sonora TOPIC: TBD
Contact: Caleb Akers akers.caleb@gmail.com

MARCH 16 (SAT) – CNH Mission Conference PLACE: TBD
Contact: Glenna Sanlis Glenna@cnh-lcms.org

MARCH 29 (FRI) – St. Paul, Tracy TOPIC: Brad Alles, Missional Life
Contact: Shelly Alba Shelly@cnh-lcms.org

MARCH TBA (SAT) – CNH Pre-NYG Event PLACE: TBD
Contact: Jen de la Motte fishservant@hotmail.com

APRIL 9 (TUE) – St. Peter, Lodi TOPIC: TBD
Contact: Joel Cruz jcruz@stpeterlodi.org

MAY 7 (TUE) - CNH Ministry Center TOPIC: TBD
Contact: Shelly Alba Shelly@cnh-lcms.org